Social media treats all users the same: trusted friend or total stranger, with little or nothing in between. In reality, relationships fall everywhere along this spectrum, a topic social science has investigated for decades under the theme of tie strength. Our work bridges this gap between theory and practice. In this paper, we present a predictive model that maps social media data to tie strength. The model builds on a dataset of over 2,000 social media ties and performs quite well, distinguishing between strong and weak ties with over 85% accuracy. We complement these quantitative findings with interviews that unpack the relationships we could not predict. The paper concludes by illustrating how modeling tie strength can improve social media design elements, including privacy controls, message routing, friend introductions and information prioritization.
INTRODUCTION
Relationships make social media social. Yet, different relationships play different roles. Consider the recent practice of substituting social media friends for traditional job references. As one hiring manager remarked, by using social media "you've opened up your rolodex for the whole world to see" [38] . To the dismay of applicants, employers sometimes cold call social media friends expecting a job reference "only to find that you were just drinking buddies." Although clearly not the norm, the story illustrates a basic fact: not all relationships are created equal.
For decades, social science has made much the same case, documenting how different types of relationships impact individuals and organizations [16] . In this line of research, relationships are measured in the currency of tie strength [17] . Loose acquaintances, known as weak ties, can help a friend generate creative ideas [4] or find a job [18] . They also expedite the transfer of knowledge across workgroups [20] . Trusted friends and family, called strong ties, can affect emotional health [36] and often join together to lead organizations through times of crisis [24] . Despite many compelling findings along this line of research, social media does not incorporate tie strength or its lessons. Instead, all users are the same: friend or stranger, with little or nothing in between. Most empirical work examining large-scale social phenomena follows suit. A link between actors either exists or not, with the relationship having few properties of its own [1, 2, 27] .
This paper aims to bridge the gap, merging the theory behind tie strength with the data behind social media. We address one central question. With theory as a guide, can social media data predict tie strength? This is more than a methodological or theoretical point; a model of tie strength has the potential to significantly impact social media users. Consider automatically allowing the friends of strong ties to access your profile. Or, as one participant cleverly suggested, remaking Facebook's Newsfeed to get rid of "people from high school I don't give a crap about." The model we present builds on a dataset of over 2,000 Facebook friendships, each assessed for tie strength and described by more than 70 numeric indicators. It performs with surprising accuracy, modeling tie strength to 10-point resolution and correctly classifying friends as strong or weak ties more than 85% of the time.
We begin by reviewing the principles behind tie strength, and then discuss its proposed dimensions. Using theory to guide the selection of predictive variables, we next present the construction of our tie strength model. It performs well, but not perfectly. To understand our model's limitations, we also present the results of follow-up interviews about the friendships we had the most difficulty predicting. The paper concludes by applying our findings toward implications for theory and practice.
TIE STRENGTH
Mark Granovetter introduced the concept of tie strength in his landmark 1973 paper "The Strength of Weak Ties" [17] . In this section we review tie strength and the substantial line of research into its characteristics. We then discuss four researchers' proposals for the dimensions of tie strength, laying a foundation for our treatment of it as a predictable quantity. The section concludes by introducing the research questions that guide the rest of this paper.
Definition and Impact
The strength of a tie is a (probably linear) combination of the amount of time, the emotional intensity, the intimacy (mutual confiding), and the reciprocal services which characterize the tie. [17] While Granovetter left the precise definition of tie strength to future work, he did characterize two types of ties, strong and weak. Strong ties are the people you really trust, people whose social circles tightly overlap with your own. Often, they are also the people most like you. The young, the highly educated and the metropolitan tend to have diverse networks of strong ties [31] . Weak ties, conversely, are merely acquaintances. Weak ties often provide access to novel information, information not circulating in the closely knit network of strong ties.
Many researchers have adopted tie strength as an analytic framework for studying individuals and organizations [16] .
(Google Scholar, for instance, claims that over 7,000 papers cite "The Strength of Weak Ties" [15] .) The social support offered by strong ties can actually improve mental health [36] . Banks that find the right mix of weak and strong ties to other firms tend to get better financial deals [39] . It has also been shown that weak ties, as opposed to strong ones, benefit job-seekers [18] . However, socioeconomic class reverses this effect: job-seekers from lower socioeconomic backgrounds often rely heavily on strong ties [16] .
Strong ties between employees from different organizational subunits can help an organization withstand a time of crisis [24] . Yet, strongly tied coworkers are also the ones likely to create crises by pushing for institutional change [23] . Employees who weakly tie themselves beyond organizational boundaries tend to receive better performance reviews and generate more creative ideas [4] . Weak ties also act as a conduit for useful information in computermediated communication [8] . However, weak ties often rely on a few commonly available media [22] , whereas strong ties diversify, communicating through many channels [21] .
The Dimensions of Tie Strength
At what point is a tie to be considered weak? This is not simply a question for the methodologically curious … the theory makes a curvilinear prediction. How do we know where we are on this theoretical curve? Do all four indicators count equally toward tie strength? [23] Granovetter proposed four tie strength dimensions: amount of time, intimacy, intensity and reciprocal services. Subsequent research has expanded the list. Ronald Burt proposed that structural factors shape tie strength, factors like network topology and informal social circles [5] . Wellman and Wortley argue that providing emotional support, such as offering advice on family problems, indicates a stronger tie [40] . Nan Lin, et al., show that social distance, embodied by factors such as socioeconomic status, education level, political affiliation, race and gender, influences tie strength [29] .
In theory, tie strength has at least seven dimensions and many manifestations. In practice, relatively simple proxies have substituted for it: communication reciprocity [11] , possessing at least one mutual friend [37] , recency of communication [28] and interaction frequency [13, 17] . In a 1984 study, Peter Marsden used survey data from three metropolitan areas to precisely unpack the predictors of tie strength [33] . While quite useful, Marsden pointed out a key limitation of his work: the survey asked participants to recall only their three closest friends along with less than ten characteristics of the friendship.
The present research can be seen as updating Marsden's work for the era of social media. Our work differs primarily in setting and scale. By leveraging social media, participants no longer have to recall; we can take advantage of long friend lists and rich interaction histories. In this way, our work also overcomes the problem of retrospective informant accuracy [3, 30, 32] . In addition, a tie strength model built from social media has the potential to feed back into social media, in ways that benefit its users. 
Research Questions
The work above leads us to introduce two research questions that guide the remainder of this paper: Social media experiments often employ completely automated data collection. We worked in the lab for two important reasons. First, we captured all data at the client side, after a page loaded at the user's request. This allowed us to stay within Facebook's Terms of Service. More importantly, however, we asked participants to give us sensitive information: their relationship strengths plus personal Facebook data. We collected data in the lab to guard our participants' privacy and to increase the accuracy of their responses.
Predictive Variables
While participants responded to the tie strength questions, our script automatically collected data about the participant, the friend and their interaction history. The tie strength literature reviewed in the previous section pointed to seven major dimensions of predictive variables. With these dimensions as a guide, we identified 74 Facebook variables as potential predictors of tie strength. 
Intimacy Variables
To complement our aggregate measures, we used the Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) dictionary to perform content analysis [34] . Our hypothesis was that friends of different tie strengths would use different types of words when communicating. LIWC matches text against lists of word stems assembled into categories. Wall intimacy words refers to the number of Wall words matching at least one of eleven LIWC categories: Family, Friends, Home, Sexual, Swears, Work, Leisure, Money, Body, Religion and Health. Similarly, Inbox intimacy words refers to the number of Inbox words matching at least one of these categories. The Home category, for example, includes words like backyard and roommate, while the Work category includes busy, classes and commute. In total, the intimacy variables checked for matches against 1,635 word stems. Although not presented in Table 1 , we also included each LIWC intimacy category as its own predictive variable.
Days since last communication measures the recency of written communication in some Facebook channel (Wall, Inbox, photo comments) from the day we collected data.
Duration Variable
We did not have access to the date when two people became friends. Instead, Days since first communication is a proxy for the length of the friendship. It measures time in the same way as Days since last communication.
Reciprocal Services Variables
Facebook friends have relatively few opportunities to exchange informational, social or economic goods. (These practices clearly differ by social media; consider a LinkedIn user who exploits his social capital by introducing business contacts to one another.) To capture Reciprocal Services on Facebook, Links exchanged by wall post measures the number of URLs passed between friends via the Wall, a common Facebook practice. Similarly, Applications in common refers to the number of Facebook applications a participant and friend share. Facebook applications usually provide a tightly scoped service (e.g., displaying a virtual bookshelf on a profile) and often spread between friends by word of mouth.
Structural Variables
Facebook allows users to join groups organized around specific topics and interests. Groups in common refers to the number of Facebook groups to which both the participant and the friend belong. Normalized TF-IDF of interests and about measures the similarity between the free text interests and about profile fields. It does so by computing the dot product between the TF-IDF vectors representing the text. TF-IDF is a standard information retrieval technique [10] that respects the baseline frequencies of different words in the English language. We also measured Number of overlapping networks, the number of Facebook networks to which both the participant and the friend belong. Facebook networks often map to universities, companies and geographic areas.
Emotional Support Variables
In a way similar to the content analysis variables described above, Wall & inbox positive emotion words is two variables referring to matches against the LIWC category Positive Emotion. The Positive Emotion category includes words like birthday, congrats and sweetheart. Similarly, Wall & inbox negative emotion words is two variables counting matches in the Negative Emotion category, including words like dump, hate and useless. We also recorded the number of gifts given between a participant and a friend. A Facebook gift is a small icon often given to a friend to show support. Gifts sometimes cost a small amount of money.
Social Distance Variables
We measured the difference in formal education between a participant and a friend in terms of academic degrees. It is computed by searching for the letters BS, BA, MS, MA, JD, MD and PhD in the education profile field. Educational difference measures the numeric difference between a participant and a friend along a scale: 0: None, 1: BS/BA, 2: MS/MA, 3: JD/MD/PhD. 1,261 people in our dataset completed the politics profile field. Of those, 79% reported their political affiliation as very conservative, conservative, moderate, liberal or very liberal. Assigning a scale in that order, Political difference measures the numeric difference between a participant and a friend. While the education and politics scales do not completely reflect the diversity of our sample, they do provide useful tools for assessing the importance of these variables for the majority of it.
Demographic and Usage Variables
Finally, in addition to the variables described above, we collected demographic and usage information on our participants and their friends: gender, number of applications installed, number of inbox messages, number of wall posts and number of photo comments.
Dependent Variables
Previous literature has proposed various manifestations of tie strength [17, 18, 21, 24] . To capture a diversity of views, we asked our participants to answer five tie strength questions. Participants moved a slider along a continuum to rate a friend. Figure 1 shows how those questions were embed- ded into a friend's profile. Table 2 illustrates the responses. We chose a continuum instead of a discrete scale for three reasons. First, Mark Granovetter conjectured that tie strength may in fact be continuous [17] . The literature has not resolved the issue, let alone specified how many discrete tie strength levels exist. A continuum bypasses that problem. Second, a continuum lends itself to standard modeling techniques. Finally, applications can round a continuous model's predictions to discrete levels as appropriate.
Participants
Our 35 participants, primarily students and staff from the University of Illinois community, came from more than 15 different academic departments. The sample consisted of 23 women (66%) and 12 men (34%) ranging between 21 and 41 years old, with a mean and median of 26. The minimum number of Facebook friends was 25; the maximum was 729 (median of 153). In terms of age and number of friends, previous empirical work suggests that our participants fall within the mainstream of Facebook users [14, 35] . All participants used Facebook regularly and had been members for at least one year.
Statistical Methods
We modeled tie strength as a linear combination of the predictive variables, plus terms for dimension interactions and network structure:
More complex models were explored, but a (mostly) linear model allows us to take advantage of the full dataset and explain the results once it is built. In the equations above, si represents the tie strength of the i th friend. Ri stands for the vector of 67 individual predictive variables. ε i is the error term. Di represents the pairwise interactions between the dimensions presented in Table 1 . Pairwise interactions are commonly included in predictive models [12] ; in this case, including all pairwise interactions would force more variables than data points into the model. Instead, we nominated variables with the fewest missing values to represent each dimension. (Not every participant or friend contributes every variable.) Di represents all pairwise interactions between the 13 variables with a 90% or greater completion rate. Choosing 90% as a threshold ensured that every dimension was represented. To the best of our knowledge, exploring the interactions between the dimensions of tie strength is a novel approach.
N(i) encodes network structure. It captures the idea that a friendship's tie strength not only depends on its history, but also on the tie strengths of mutual friends. In other words, it models the idea that a friend who associates with your business acquaintances is different than one who knows your mother, brother and sister. Since every friend has a potentially unique set of mutual friends, the model uses seven descriptors of the tie strength distribution over mutual friends: mean, median, variance, skew, kurtosis, minimum and maximum. These terms belong to the Structural dimension. However, N(i) introduces a dependency: every tie strength now depends on other tie strengths. How can we incorporate the tie strengths of mutual friends when it is tie strength we want to model in the first place? To solve this problem, we fit the equations above using an iterative variation of OLS regression. In each iteration, the tie strengths from the previous round are substituted to calculate N(i), with all si initially set to zero. (Note that N(i) is mostly linear in the predictive variables.) Using this procedure, all si converged in nine iterations (0.001 average relative change threshold). This approach parallels other "neighborhood effect" models [6] .
We did not standardize, or "ipsatize" [9] , the dependent variables. Because we employed network subsampling, we could not be sure participants saw the Facebook friend they would rate highest or lowest. Furthermore, not all real-life friends have Facebook accounts. It is reasonable to assume that some participants would reserve the ends of the spectra for people our experiment would never turn up. Finally, to account for the violations of normality exhibited by the distributions in Table 1 , every variable is log-transformed. 
RESULTS
Because each participant rated more than one friend, observations within a participant were not independent. This is a common obstacle for ego-centric designs. To roughly adjust for it, all of the results presented here cut the degrees of freedom in half, a technique borrowed from the social networks literature [33] .
On the first tie strength question, How strong is your relationship with this person?, the model fits the data very well: Adj. R 2 = 0.534, p < 0.001. It achieves a Mean Absolute Error of 0.0994 on a continuous 0-1 scale, where 0 is weakest and 1 is strongest. In other words, on average the model predicts tie strength within one-tenth of its true value. This error interval tightens near the ends of the continuum because predictions are capped between 0 and 1. In addition, we found strong evidence of four dimension interactions (p < 0. 41. As we demonstrate shortly, the Structural dimension plays a minor role as a linear factor. However, it has an important modulating role via these interactions. One way to read this result is that individual relationships matter, but they get filtered through a friend's clique before impacting tie strength. asking this friend to loan you $100 or more? However, it does not fit the last three questions as well. The lower performance on these questions may have resulted from participant fatigue. We considered randomizing the questions for each friend to account for ordering effects like fatigue, but we feared that randomizing would confuse and frustrate our participants, contributing to lower accuracy across the board. Therefore, we chose to prioritize the first question, the most general of the five. With the exception of How helpful would this person be if you were looking for a job?, all dependent variable intercorrelations were above 0.5 (Table 4). Although not uniformly distributed, no one dimension has a monopoly on tie strength. Figure 4 compares the model's prediction to participant responses across the entire dataset. The figure illustrates a strong correlation and another view on the MAE presented above. We discuss the practical significance of the findings illustrated in Figure 4 , along with the discretization of tie strength, in the next section.
Error Analysis Interviews
The model performs well, but not perfectly. To understand its limitations, we conducted ten follow-up interviews about the friendships we had the most difficulty predicting. After identifying the friends with the highest residuals, we asked participants to tell us about this particular friendship, including anything that makes it special. For instance, one participant described a "friend" he barely knew:
I don't know why he friended me. But I'm easy on Facebook, because I feel like I'm somehow building (at least a miniscule amount of) social capital, even when I don't know the person.
We went to the same high school and have a few dozen common friends. We've never interacted with each other on Facebook aside from the friending. Notice how the participant recalls that "he friended me." Although these friends had communicated via Facebook only twice (the participant mistakenly recalled "never"), the friend's clique confused the model. The friend came from a group of relatively strong friends. As we mentioned earlier, the model filters individual relationships through cliques, leading to the high residual. Perhaps having deeper network knowledge could help, such as how the mutual friends see this friend. But this is beyond our ego-centric design.
Asymmetric Friendships
Two participants rated a friend highly because of how the friendship compared to others like it. In one case, a participant described a close bond with a professor:
This is a professor from one of the classes I TA-ed. We have a very good relationship, because in the past we have worked out a lot of difficult class problems. The professor still remembers my name, which for some of my "friends" on Facebook may not be true. But not only that, she also knows how things are going at school, and when we meet in a hallway we usually stop for a little chat, rather then exchanging casual "Hi! Hello!" conversation.
rating: 0.85; prediction: 0. 41 Educational difference and the directionality of the wall posts pushed this prediction toward weak tie. Many people would not remark that a close friend "remembers my name." However, in the context of this participant's "networking" friends, the professor breaks the mold.
Participants' responses often revealed the complexity of real-life relationships, both online and offline. One participant grounded her rating not in the present, but in the hope of reigniting a friendship:
Ah yes. This friend is an old ex. We haven't really spoken to each other in about 6 years, but we ended up friending each other on Facebook when I first joined. But he's still important to me. We were best friends for seven years before we dated. So I rated it where I did (I was actually even thinking of rating it higher) because I am optimistically hoping we'll recover some of our "best friend"-ness after a while. Hasn't happened yet, though. This playful use of Facebook clearly confused our model. With the exception of the Social Distance dimension, all indicators pointed to a weak tie. In fact, it is hard to imagine a system that could ever (or should ever) pick up on scenarios like this one.
DISCUSSION
Our results show that social media can predict tie strength.
The How strong? model predicts tie strength within onetenth of its true value on a continuous 0-1 scale, a resolution probably acceptable for most applications. In other words, discretizing our continuum onto a 10-point Likert scale, the How strong? model would usually miss by at most one point. The Intimacy dimension makes the greatest contribution to tie strength, accounting for 32.8% of the model's predictive capacity. This parallels Marsden's finding that emotional closeness best reflects tie strength [33] . However, the Intensity dimension also contributes substantially to the model, contrasting with Marsden's finding that Intensity has significant drawbacks as a predictor. One way to explain this discrepancy is that the sheer number of people available through social media strengthens Intensity as a predictor. In other words, when you choose to interact with someone over and over despite hundreds of people from which to choose, it significantly informs tie strength. The error analysis interviews illustrate the inherent complexity of some relationships. They also point the way toward future research. A model may never, and perhaps should never, predict some relationships. Wanting to reconnect with an ex-boyfriend comes to mind. Relationships like these have powerful emotions and histories at play. However, it may be possible to make better predictions about relationships like the professor-student one, a strong relationship relative to others like it. Incorporating organizational hierarchy may also improve a system's ability to reason about relationships like these. Merging deeper network knowledge with data about who extended the friend request also looks promising, as evidenced by the "he friended me" interview.
Practical Implications
We foresee many opportunities to apply tie strength modeling in social media. Consider privacy controls that understand tie strength. When users make privacy choices, a system could make educated guesses about which friends fall into trusted and untrusted categories. This might also depend on media type, with more sensitive media like photos requiring higher tie strengths. The approach would not help users set privacy levels for brand new friends, ones with whom there is no interaction history. Yet, it has two main advantages over the current state of the art: it adapts with time, and it establishes smart defaults for users setting access levels for hundreds of friends.
Or, imagine a system that only wants to update friends with novel information. Broadcasting to weak ties could solve this problem. Consider a politician or company that wants to broadcast a message through the network such that it only passes through trusted friends. Because strongly tied friends often reconcile their interests [17] , a politician might look for new supporters among the strong ties of an existing one. Limiting the message's audience in this way may increase the success rate relative to the effort expended.
Social media has recently started suggesting new friends to users. However, sometimes we choose not to friend someone with good reason. For instance, a strong tie of a strong tie is not necessarily a friend at all: consider the beloved cousin of a best friend. Granovetter writes, "if strong ties A-B and A-C exist, and if B and C are aware of one another, anything short of a positive tie would introduce a 'psychological strain' into the situation" [17] . A system that understands tie strength might avoid "strain" by steering clear of these delicate situations. In fact, weak ties of existing friends may make better friend candidates, as it is less likely that users have already declined to friend them. More broadly, systems that understand tie strength might apply it to make better friend introductions, although deeper study would need to uncover how best to use it in this context.
Recent work suggests that the average number of social media friends continues to grow, currently above 300 [25] . With users keeping so many friends, social media has started to consolidate friend activity into a single stream. Facebook calls this the Newsfeed. However, the multiplicative nature of the types of friends crossed with the types of updates, e.g., photos, status, new friends, comments, etc., presents a difficult design problem. A system that prioritizes via tie strength, or allows users to tune parameters that incorporate tie strength, might provide more useful, timely and enjoyable activity streams.
Theoretical Implications
There is still more variance to understand. Certainly, more predictive variables could help, such as "behind-the-scenes" data like who friended who. However, throwing more data at the problem might not solve it; perhaps social media needs novel indicators. This raises new questions for theory. When modeling tie strength exclusively from social media, do we necessarily miss important predictors? What is the upper limit of tie strength predictability?
We believe our work makes three important contributions to existing theory. First, we defined the importance of the dimensions of tie strength as manifested in social media. This is novel especially in light of the fact that these weights do not always align with prior work. Second, we showed that tie strength can be modeled as a continuous value. Third, our findings reveal how the Structural dimension modulates other dimensions by filtering individual relationships through cliques. Previously, it was not well-understood how or if tie strength dimensions interacted.
Finally, we see a home for our results in social network analysis. Most work to date has assumed a present link or an absent link, omitting properties of the link itself. Introducing a complete tie strength model into social network analyses, perhaps even joining a social media model with real-world data, may enable novel conclusions about whole systems [26] .
Limitations
We purposely worked from theory to extend this research beyond just Facebook. The specific predictive variable coefficients may not move beyond Facebook, but the dimension weights may. That being said, this work looks only at one social media site, at one time, using data available through the browser. We look forward to work evaluating the utility of "behind-the-scenes" data and to work contrasting these findings with other social media.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have revealed a specific mechanism by which tie strength manifests itself in social media. Many paths open from here. Social media designers may find traction fusing a tie strength model with a range of social media design elements, including privacy controls and information prioritization. Our follow-up interviews suggest profitable lines of future work. We hope that researchers in this field will find important new theoretical questions in this work, as well as opportunities to use tie strength to make new conclusions about large-scale social phenomena.
We believe this work addresses fundamental challenges for understanding users of socio-technical systems. How do users relate to one another in these spaces? Do the data left behind tell a consistent story, a story from which we can infer something meaningful? We think this work takes a significant step toward definitively answering these questions.
